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For more information, please contact Eleanor Geary at Leeds English Language School at 
ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.



At Camp Xplode International Summer School, we are 
delighted to welcome students from all around the 
world to our summer camps and we look forward to 
meeting your child soon.

This guide is designed to help you in planning your 
child’s trip as well as providing you with all the 
information you need to prepare for camp, make travel 
arrangements and what will happen during your child’s 
stay.

Welcome to Camp Xplode International Summer School
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ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.
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Why Camp Xplode International Summer School?

Camp Xplode’s International Summer School is an excellent way for children aged 10 to 14 

to learn English in a safe environment through a mix of classroom time and fun activities. The 

difference between Camp Xplode and a lot of other summer schools is that the international 

students also learn and play with English children, so they learn real English with English 

children.

The English classes will be taught with students of a similar age and English level and will not 

be strictly classroom-based. Students will be taught by qualified English language teachers 

from Leeds English Language School, which is a British Council-accredited school 

established in 2001. The approach used by teachers will be a communicative approach which 

emphasises the use of language for communication in a fun way to help the children learn 

effectively. 

The English Language teachers will work closely with the staff of Camp Xplode to combine 

language learning with the activities happening in camp throughout the day. This provides 

students an opportunity to learn a wider range of vocabulary as they participate in various 

activities with English children as well as with their new international friends.

This will allow students to have formal language training and also allow them to practice their 

English in a relaxed and fun setting whilst making new friends. 

All our staff are dedicated, enthusiastic and professional. Before they start working for us, all 

staff must pass a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check and undergo training in First Aid 

and Health and Safety procedures. Our activity coaches are fully qualified in their chosen 

sport and our English teachers all hold a TEFL qualification (Teach of English as a Foreign 

Language).



Some examples of the activities include:

For more information, please contact Eleanor Geary at Leeds English Language School at 
ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.

Please note this is an example, the whole day has an English 
language focus and the schedule is subject to change.

A Typical Day

8:00AM

REGISTRATION

1:00PM - 2:00PM

LUNCH AND TUCK 
SHOP

12:30PM - 1:00PM

HIKE TO MEAN-
WOOD PARK

3:00PM - 3:45PM

BOUNCY CASTLE

4:00PM - 6:00PM

REGISTRATION

9:00AM - 9:15AM

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 

LESSONS

2:00PM - 3:00PM

WATER POLO/ 
SWIMMING

3:45PM - 4:00PM

CLOSING ASSEM-
BLY

10:45AM - 11:00AM

BREAK

ABC

10:45AM - 12:30PM

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 

LESSONS CONT.

ABC
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Tennis          Trampolining          Swimming          Fire Lighting          Den Building

Games             Performing Arts            Football            Archery            Cricket            

Netball             Hockey          Bouncy Castle          Baking          Arts and Crafts

Field Trips / Excursions

We want our students to experience more of England than Leeds (although we love Leeds). So this year, we are excited 
to be running two day trips a week!

On Wednesdays the children are taken on a day trip to experience the culture and scenery in beautiful Yorkshire. Past 
excursions have included Flamingo Land, Stockeld Park, Scarborough and kayaking.

New to the programme for this year is an additional day trip on Saturdays. These will most likely be excursions to cities 
such as Manchester and York. The itineraries for these trips will be a combination of a city tour, a visit to a well-known 
tourist attraction and free time.

To visit these locations, students will travel - with Camp Xplode staff members - using both private (ie. a coach or mini-
bus) and public (ie. the train or a city bus). This will aquaint them with another aspect of living in the UK.



DATES, TIMES 
& PRICES
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DATES

The Camp Xplode International Summer School will run from Monday 22ND July to Friday 16TH August 2019. Students are welcome 

to start any Monday during this time and must join the summer school for at least one week.

For more information, please contact Eleanor Geary at Leeds English Language School at 
ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.

PRICES

International 
Summer School

£400

(weekly including English 
tuition, activities and 2 trips 

plus lunch and snacks 
throughout the day from 

Monday to Saturday)

£350

(weekly including 
transportation to and from 

summer school, 2 meals a day 
Monday to Saturday and 3 

meals on Sunday)

Homestay 
Accommodation

TIMES

The International Summer School will be open from 8 AM until 6 PM on Monday to Friday. The actual daily program will run from 

9 AM to 4 PM. The students will participate in English lessons and activities throughout the day.
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EXTRA OPTIONS



HOMESTAY

GUARDIANSHIP
and SAFETY

AIRPORT 
PICK UP

Study Links, an AEGIS-accredited organisation with over 20 years experience, can 
provide accommodation with a welcoming host family during the summer school. This 
will give the students an opportunity to stay with an English family, learn about the culture 
and hopefully become friends for life.

The students will arrive in Leeds the Sunday before they are due to begin the summer 
school. They will stay with an English family within 5 miles of the summer school. The 
family will take the students to and from the summer school every day and make sure they 
are safe and well looked after.

The family will provide breakfast and an evening meal Monday to Saturday and three 
meals on Sunday. Camp Xplode will provide a healthy lunch and snacks throughout the 
day.

The students will probably be with a family that has a child of a similar age and might 
even get to share a room with them. They will eat English food and do things that an 
English family would do in the evenings and on Sundays. We hope this will be an 
amazing experience that the students will remember for the rest of their lives.

Staying with a host family will add a wonderful cultural element to their time in Leeds!

For an additional fee, airport transfers can be arranged from Leeds Bradford Airport, Man-
chester Airport and London (although transfers from the capital will be very expensive) 
with our trusted and dedicated team of DBS-checked drivers. The drivers take care in 
ensuring they arrive to the airport well ahead of the student’s arrival and will meet the 
student in the arrivals area holding a sign with the student’s name on it. The drivers will 
then take the students directly to their homestay accommodation in Leeds and will have 
all of the contact details for the host family. We are certain your children will feel safe 
traveling with our drivers.

Please enquire with Leeds English Language School for the costs.

The students who are living with a host family (and their parents / guardians in their home 
country) will be given a telephone number, which can be called 24 hours a day in case 
of emergency. The guardianship will be provided by Study Links, which is the 
organisation that will arrange the homestays for our students.

Whilst at Camp Xplode during the week and on the Saturday trips, there will be a Camp 
Xplode Welfare Officer present to help in case of emergency.
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ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.



PARTNERS



CAMP ACTIVITIES

Camp Xplode is the best holiday camp in Leeds for children aged 3 to 17. Camp Xplode was established in 
Leeds in 2011 and is accredited by OFSTED. The main aim of Camp Xplode is to create environments for 
children to learn, grow and prosper through a host of multi-activity programmes, specialist camps, special 
events and theme days. They ensure that their programmes engage and excite, their staff inspire and guide and 
their standards remain high.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION

Leeds English Language School is the original and largest English language school in Leeds. Established in 
2001 and accredited by the British Council with 7 areas of strength, the school has a long-established 
reputation for providing support and high-quality teaching to students from over 50 different countries each 
year. Our teachers have between 5 and 20 years’ experience teaching English as a foreign language.

HOMESTAY ACCOMMODATION & GUARDIANSHIP

Study Links was established over 20 years ago and is a multi-award winning guardianship and placement 
organisation. They take care in finding homestay placements because the welfare of the students is their 
number one priority. Many of the staff at Study Links have had experience living abroad or hosting students in 
their home, so they are able to relate to the students in this capacity. Their emergency phone is available 24 
hours a day 7 days a week. 
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ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.



LOCATION



Moorlands School

TO HARROGATE

WETHERBY

BRAMHOPE

BRADFORD

MORLEY

LEEDS

TO SHEFFIELD
TO MANCHESTER

HEADINGLEY
APPERLEY BRIDGE

MENSTON

ILKLEY

TO YORK

A1 (M)

A61
A65

A58 A64

A6120

M62
M1

M62 swimming 
pool

adventure 
playgrounddinning hall

sports hall tennis courts

class rooms

arts room

bushcrafts

football 
pitch

ABC

EYFS zone
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Camp Xplode International Summer 
School is located at Moorlands School, 
which is a leading private independent 
school set in outstanding grounds. 

The School is next to a picturesque 
woodland in beautiful North Leeds and 
is hidden from busy roads, but 
accessible from central Leeds.

For more information, please contact Eleanor Geary at Leeds English Language School at 
ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com or +44(0) 113 288 3047.



CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information, 

please contact Eleanor Geary 

at Leeds English Language School 

at ellie.marketing@leedsenglish.com 

or +44(0) 113 288 3047. 


